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Foreword

I am pleased that the Canadian Education Association
decided to convene a seminar on the drug problem, inviting to
it representatives of local school authorities, and provincial
Departments of Education.

It is gratifying that so many felt that such a
meeting, under our sponsorship, would be timely and useful.
There were about 70 persons in attendance, with representatives
from almost every province; there were senior officials,
trustees, guidance and physical education specialists, as well
as resource people representing such fields as law, medicine
and pharmacy. The resultant discussions capitalized well upon
the varying views of such a diverse group.

No single easy "solution" to the drug problem will
be found in these pages, for such does not exist. However,
on examination, this summary of the seminar discusssions does

/reveal broad patterns which may help Canadian schools devise
( appropriate measures to react effectively to this new pheno-
menon.

The essential feature of this report, and of the
seminar upon which it is based, is that it shows representative
thinking of school people from all parts of Canada, from
Halifax to Victoria. The seminar was organized in such a way
as deliberately to avoid theory, important as that is in many
.contexts.
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A year ago, a Task Force which studied the role
and work of the CEA recommended that the Association regularly
convene seminars and other specialized meetings to achieve
a pooling of the best knowledge and experience on various
issues of concern to education. This has been the first such
seminar, and it is my hope that there will be others. A
practical approach of this nature to very real current problems
is a fruitful approach for the CEA to take on a number of
matters.

To this end, the AsSociation needs the active
support of, and close liaison.with, local education authorities,
especiar.y the larger urban boards. I am sure this will be
forthcoming to the extent that the CEA, in its various contacts,
is able to sense and meet specific needs.

F. T. Atkinson,
President,
Canadian Education Association

Deputy,Minister of Education,
New BrunsWick.



Planning committee

A seven-man planning committee worked closely with CEA
staff in structuring the program content of the seminar
and naming appropriate program participants and resource
persons:

Mr. A. Grant Gillespie (Chairman),
Director of Education,
York Board of Education.

Mr. Robert Couchman,
Head,
Counselling and Attendance Department,
Etobicoke Board of Education.

Mr. Charles Simmons,
Consultant for Special Programs,
North York Board of Education.

Mr. S. B. Montin,
Curriculum Co-ordinator,
Guidance and Educational Services,
Protestant School Board of Greater Montreal,

Mr. R. K. Self,
Superintendent of Program,
Halton County Board of Education.

Mr. Robert H. Gray,
Assistant Director of Education,
Addiction Research Foundation of Ontario.

Dr. L. D. Hamilton,
Superintendent of Curriculum,
Protestant School Board of Greater Montreal.
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The setting

This is an attempt to report objectively the dis-
cussions and conversations of about 70 persons, almost all
educators, who, for two days, shared opinions and experiences
on the non-medical use of drugs among school-age young people.
In privacy, away from the glare of the news media, delegates
freely asked questions, challenged each other, stated their
own views, and generally debated and discusbei in an open and
informal atmosphere.

Clearly, there was a wide variance of opinion, even
of knowledge and experience. And clearly, most school boards,
at least those represented, were in the initial searching
stages of trying to find the best possible approach to the
drug phenomenon and the causal factors behind it.

Opinions ranged from the unrealistic ostrich app-
roata -- "the problem will disappear as the young people
mature" -- to the radical approach -- "let the young people
experiment with marijuana and hashish, they're not as bad as
the chemical drugs."

But between these two extremes were views that are
probably representative of the kind of discussion process
which is, or will be, faced by virtually every school system
in this country.

This report must be viewed in that context. It is
not so much a distillation of the very best thought as it is
a general overview of the considerations which must be taken
into account before the schools can react with confidence
and competence to the drug phenomenon.

To say that the drug phenomenon is complex is to
repeat a truism that has become a cliche. But it is nonethe-
less a phenomenon which the schools, perhaps more than any
other societal entity, must be prepared to deal with on the
basis of knowledge and information that is reasoned, respon-
sible and relevant.

The seminar convened by the Canadian Education
Association, and this resultant report, will hopefully assist
in a better understanding of the problem.
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Principal pcs41 s discussed

Central information source on drugs

The location of information about drugs was one of
the concerns of the delegates. Some felt there should be
one central office in Canada to which educators could write
for the most current information on any and all aspects of
the drug problem. This central office would operate as a
clearing-house for current information on the legal, medi-
cal, educational and social aspects of the drug problem -
acting both as a source for those seeking specific informa-
tion, and as a disseminator of information on a broad scale
using all available media.

Such a central office handling a mass of informa-
tion and material might suggest a bureaucratic structure
which would hamper rather than help easy access to relevant
information. Also, it was suggested, such an office might
tend to prolong the problem in order to perpetuate its own
existence. However in reality, a central information
source could probably be built upon some existing body; in
fact, such agencies as the Ontario Addiction Research
Foundation (there are some others, as well) are already
feeding information and literature to all parts of Canada,
largely on a request basis.

It was suggested that each school board might
appoint an outside "expert" as co-ordinator, part of whose
job would be to set up and maintain a central resource
centre of drug information for the board's own schools -
thus making it easier for teachers and students to obtain
information, as it would be available locally. Still, this
would not seem to obviate the need for an effective
clearing-house operating on a national scale.



The delegates most in favour of establishing the
position of co-ordinator at the board level were the admin-
istrative officials. The trustees, teachers and co-
ordinators, as well as the students, were more in favour of
having this position filled by some educator presently em-
ployed by the board. Outside "experts," it was felt, are
best used as resource personnel for in-service education of
teachers, particularly at the elementary level where the
teacher-child relationship ought to be maintained.

At the secondary level, placing drug information in
the guidance, physical education, health or library areas
of each school makes the information more easily accessible.
Here the teacher-student relationship is perhaps not so
vitally important, but material should be available for the
student to use himself. It was suggested by several dele-
gates that each school ought to have a pamphlet rack in the
main foyer from which students could make their own
selection; such a rack would have pamphlets on all aspects
of human relationships, not just drug information alone.

What about outside experts?

The administration of a drug program was discussed
at length. The role of a specially appointed outside
"expert" would be to co-ordinate _nformation and activities
within the school organization, and with community service
agencies as well. Such a co- ordinator; some delegates felt,
could best establish and maintain a meaningful program for
the inquisitive but as yet non-user of drugs.

A co-ordinator who was knowledgeable of the
community's outside service agencies would also be better
able to establish an effective after-school follow-up
contact program for the student who is either addicted to
drugs, or is an habitual user of drugs.

One administrative official stated that he
questioned the competence of the educational system to do
the job with present staff. He stated that the system
would probably need new people with new skills. He also
questioned education's prestige and image with the drug
involved student. He questione' education's ability, sym-
pathy and rapport as an institution to handle the problem
with any kind of real meaning. He suggested that the edu-
cation system ought to be cautious in estimating its
ability, stature and competence with young people.

It was suggested that the role of a specially
appointed outside "expert" as co-ordinator at the individual
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board level would bring together the work of a board's
social worker, psychologist, attendance counsellor, and
guidance personnel. The point was made that, too often,
these personnel work in separate areas and do not communi-
cate with one another sufficiently. Each one has his own,
field of concern which seems to exclude the other concerns.
A co-ordinator might bring all these concerns together, and
at the same time establish and maintain contact with out
side community service agencies to handle the kind of follow-
up work necessary to keep individual students coping and
functioning within the school system.

Educators should play the key role

The feeling was, stressed, however; that educators
are the best people to establish and maintain an effective
program of education, rather than someone who is not a
trained educator. As one educator said: "Experts to me- are
those people who relate well'to children, .and we hope those
people are our teachers."

If the, schOol system appoints a co- ordinator for a
drug program, it might tend also to establish many similar
positions - such as; 'a co-ordinator for sex education, a co-
ordinatorto deal with growing violence,,and co-ordinators-
for other'problems that might arise. 'This-would suggest
that, in short 'order, there would be more administrative
personnel in the board office than there would be teachers
in the, classroom,

Tba'alternative:suggestion to an outside "expert"
co-ordinatoriSeemed-to be 'to utilize existing personnel in
the health and physical edUdation departmenti,"'Whose

functions could be 'co- ordinated at the board level: These
personnel would use their experience and:knowledge of
outside community service` agencies to work together to deal
with the problem.

There seemed to be almost complete unanimity among
the delegates on the inclusion of students in establishing

':and maintaining activities relating to the non-medical-use
of drugs;'stUdents'should be-consulted and involved at
every step,-and with regard to every aspect of whatever is
discussed or plannedby teachers'or administrators.,

= Student participation can'be'initiated through any
number of levels of!student interest.or involvement: public
affairs clubs, debating clubs, students' councils or
students' School Service clubs.



The school principal can (and should) play the key
role in any school project or activity or curricular pro-
gram. Thus, for a start, his support and understanding and
goodwill must be gained before anything is initiated. He
is the person in the school who gets the teachers and
students involved, and maintains their involvement.

At the secondary school level the physical educa-
tion and guidance teachers often have especially close con-
tact with the students. These specialists could act as
mentors to the teachers and students who are actively in-
volved in organizing and running various programs or activi-
ties.

Delegates were told that any effective program must
include outside resource people with wide and differing
points of view, so that the students themselves can learn
to weigh and balance a variety of opinions, and so be
educated in the truest sense of the word.

The delegates were also told that the education
system must be prepared to relinquish considerable "control"
if the community and the youth are to be given an effective
and meaningful voice.

Several speakers stated that there ought to be a
breakdown in the present distinction between teachers and
students. Especially with regard to the drug problem, they
suggested, there should be almost a complete reversal of
roles. Time and agin, the delegates were told that schools
must move away from propagandizing, and move closer to the
real job of educating the child to learn for himself through
a free exchange of opinions and viewpoints.

The question of whether the average school-age
youngster has the life experience or depth of knowledge
against which to make responsible value judgements
did not arise.

The role of the classroom teacher was given only a
cursory treatment in contrast to the outside "expert" co-
ordinator, perhaps reflecting delegates' hopes that some
kind of tangible magical answer could be found to this pro-
blem. Delegates seemed to avoid the fact that, particularly
at the elementary school level, there is a heavy dependence
on the teacher by the pupils.

Because delegates voiced the opinion that any pro-
gram on drugs or human relations ought to be started as
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early as possible in a child's education, it was considered
that teachers might well be given in-service education in
sensitivity training and human relations.

To many, there is little value in suggesting, as
one or two delegates did, that students should simply learn
to "kuuckle down and accept things as they are." Students,
they say, want to be heard, and they have a right to be
heard as integral members of society; there is too much
happening in the world outside the classroom to interest and
to fascinate today's student for him placidly to accept the
usual "school" style of learning.

While this line of reasoning seemed very much in
tune with what often appears to be widespread current be-
lief, there again seemed to be little attention paid to stu-
dents' competence in making reasonable and responsible value
judgements of their own. .

Schools cannot act in a vacuum

The role ofr,the community and of the parent in the
total process of.educatingthe'youth is of prime importance.
Delegates were told that the:eduCation system must devise
ways and means of openin its doors to include parental
participation, as well as the active involvement of outside
agencies and "open-ended" interested community; groups such
as welfarepeaonnel, louthrservice workers, doctors and
laWyera. One delegate:made the point that.the .seMinar-
seemed to beoVerlY:concerned with professionaLpeoPle with-
in a communityk. he sUggested_that a community is also-com-
posed of busineas and iridustrial-workerswhoought to be in-
cluded in any meaningful_ program)..

EduCationcennOtsolve.,the drug problem in a_
vacuum. Tt_must relate:an&become attivelyl_nvolVed-with:
the community it serves. Administrative and school staffs
must.Anow theadurceS,Ofemetgency,care:within the community,
so that:stUdenta..who-J"fteak out, " Or who experience phySical

trauma:due--..todrueuse,'.'can be giVen,:carel:theY,:must also
be intimitelY'leMillar*ith other which are working
towards the same'hrOad edudational objectives as the:sChools.

In
H-

the,Case.of,uon7physical tiatiMa,or4eychOlogical:,:
-.'orIaMilialbreakdowUa .Which'a ffeCt the',coMpetenCe and

= :

genaralseciAritTOfe-atudent4:-forexample,ythe-echool is
Obliged-toknow the psychistriccounaelling agencies :for.on--,.
going

. support..and contact:,:

12
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Furthermore, by involving pertinent outside
community agencies, as well as the parents, the education
system assures itself of a ready supply of resource personnel
for in-service teacher education, for student assemblies or
class and group discussions, and for continuing support of
other sorts.

"There are three basic institutions in Canada
which affect kids," a student told the delegates: "the home,
the law and the school."

Education was criticized for doing little to bring
all three together into one cohesive program for the stu-
dents.

A police official at the seminar commented on the
fact that most major police forces in Canada have set up
special youth details. Most community agencies keep close
consultative contact with these special policemen, but
most schools do not consult with this force. Obviously
there ought to be a much closer contact and mutual trust
between the community's law enforcement agency and the school.

In preparation for this seminar, one administrative
official said he visited his local police; he was overwhelmed
at the evidence of drug usage by local students. This

example indicates a great lack of communication with the

police.

Whatever the approach of a school or school board
in instituting programs to deal with the non-medical use of
drugs, it seemed clear that all community resources ...
professionals and non-professionals ... should be involved,
including students. Perhaps the key point is that everyone
participating should approach the problem on the basis of
"I am ignorant, can you teach me?"

The present tendency of educators to feel poss-
essive of the school system, it seemed clear, must cease.

Causes of the drug phenomenon

The underlying causes of the problem, and the atti-
tudes towards these causes were discussed at some length.

One school administrator suggested that society
was experiencing the results of post-industrial value
changes. The old industrial values, based on honest toil
and honest reward from that toil, are no longer relevant,

13
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he suggested. The post-industrial society, with its new
found affluence, is groping for new values.

Another point expressed was that society in
general, and schools in particular, have been too reasonable,
and too tolerant. The supporting comment was made that
human beings cannot cope and function with freedom. The
corollary was put forward that educators ought to determine
the degree of freedom which safely can be allowed children
at various levels.

In such a gathering as this seminar, where frank
and open discussion took place with ease, it,was interesting
to hear, on the one hand, the suggestion that the drug pro-
blem could be minimized if society "clamped down," and on
the other hand, that the extensive imposition of student
values was essential if schools (and society at large) are
to effectively react to such phenomena as the,non-medical
use of drugs.

One cause of the problem is that after SchoOl, on
weekends and during'the aummer,:after tight control in many
classrooms, the,roUtines of wine students break down.

-44.'delegate suggested that youth also has a responsi-
bility to .underatand and.to :coMMunicate.with the-Older age
groups. as:several:speakers pointed
out to the delegates,,,IS not.,drugsbut hUMan.-relations.

"There 10ton'iduch emphasis on I and: me. 'what is
thing! agopPoied: to'What is good for.:.,All nf us', "the

tdelegate

One parent'stronglysuggested.that a major cause of
the problem seemed to beulthin the school...system.itself..
This parent told the assembly. that his.son had become:addiCted
to speed'. When the pereet went to ,the school with this in
formationthe principal` stated that the son's addictiOn had

.

been known' for some tlme.--Yet. thia,knOwledge-had not:been
Communicated to,the parents.

Theparent'aCCused the school system of creating_
and fostering'an-enyirOnment in which'druga are:.uSed and

. -
abused. ,

The apathy, thepermiSsiVenes0,,andthelreedOm

gi4en'AeacherS'Y.tOd.athe.Parentfeltis,largelyrespOnsible,.
ft:it:different valuetheingAnstilledAntO:-,yOUth'::



The parent felt that prevention should be the basis
of any program on drugs. He felt that drugs might be com-
batted by changing present attitudes and values. He accused
the school system of playing ostrich, and waffling in the
case of known drug users who " ... continue to circulate in
the high schools ... and continue to contaminate other stu-
dents."

Another delegate, a trustee, stated that the
schools are suspicious and resentful of parental interest
and concern. She felt that school-home communication is
rigid and formal.. Teachers and school administrators must
learn to be open with the parents, and so-establish meaning-
ful communication.

In the view of students, the school system is not
only the cause, but also "the enemy."

"To most kids," 'One student said at the seminar,
"yOu'(the educatora) are the enemy, and you are the enemy
not j us t: because: yOu!re teachers ; or because you- make the
curricaluM. because schools mainly teach control
mechanisms: to putyoar:hand up, to ask to go to the wash-,
mob, generally to

The student:Stated that after 12 or 13 years of
being 'qUiet in School and.quiet outside of school, a stu7
dent ends up being quiet with himself.%.

Another' student pointed out that-what one says is
very important to that someone and'whea :that someone
a student who- is' constantly told to be quiet, then very
soon that student ceases- to. communicate, and becomes almost
afraid- to .̀ communicate Thus' some students:, af ter they leave
the .school system' for the day, for the week, for the :"year,

or permanently-:gO. out 'into. society, explode physically or
emotionally in,a.iliadless fashion.

A further cause of the -drug' probleM is a feeling of
.

inferiority asocial context. This was illustrated in
the remark of a --student Was. asked if she had ever
taken drugs. Only . Marijuana. and: only once, she' said. Why
had-she not continued using .;the ,-drUg? She' exPlained that
she "really didn' t. i.e.

"The' kids' respeCt me as I ;am, she,,said: "I go to
parties; ',.and, sometimes they: have,.;:drugs there,' if I
wanted to take' them. But no one pushes them."



The girl was asked would she take drugs if she did
not have the respect of the other students, in order to
try to be "in" with her fellows. Without hesitation, she
said yes.

Obviously the force that makes a youth follow the
fashion in music and dress is also at work in the drug scene.

It ought to be pointed out that the girl is athle-
tic, a competent student, and has a very strong family re-
lationship.

Program direction.was a concern of the delegates
at this seminar. Most delegates seemed to be in agreement
that any program on drugs, or on the larger area of human
relations, should be started as early as possible in a
child's school career. Kindergarten was thought to be none
too early to introduce the program.

Certainly any program ought to be fully operative
at the grade seven and eight levels, when students are at
the height of their curiosity and in the experimental stage.

r--

At the elementary school level, from kindergarten /
to grade six, the teacher is of primary importance in the
success of any programs. Therefore elementary school
teachers ought to be given intensive in-service education
not only on drugs, but also in human relations.

Even at the elementary level, pupils' questions
ought to be dealt with frankly and openly in a group dis-
cussion atnosphere, it was felt.

At the secondary school level, the program direction
is somewhat less dependent upon the teacher. Nevertheless,,

the consensus at the seminar was that secondary school
teachers should also be given full in-service education on
drugs, and in human relations.

All teachers should be aware of resource personnel
and facilities in the school system, and in the community.,
Teachers are in regular and frequent contact with the stu-
dents,' and it.is important that when teachers feel pro-

fessional help is needed'it is available.

One teacher at the-seminar,suggested that there
ought to bemoredirect communication with.the'administra-
don, rather than always through. the principal's office.
Hestated that a principal sometimes takes it as a personal

0 ,
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affront to his administration if a student or teacher re-
quests the services of a. board social worker, psychologist,
or psychiatrist.

As to the type of program to be directed to the
parents, there was some disagreement. One delegate stated
that parental programs should be left to other agencies in
the community. He felt that schools haven' t the time to
educate students effectively, let alone the parents.

This was not, however, the majority opinion. Most
delegates felt that there was little to be gained unless
the parents were involved.

In summation, then, it is obvious that the program
should be directed first to the specialist teachers of
physical education, guidance and industrial arts or home
economics; secondly, to the elementary and secondary school
classroom teachers; and, finally, to the student and parent.

Realistic objectives necessary

Content of the program should be centred around
realistic, objectives. The delegates were told' that the
school cannot expect to eliminate all drug use:by students;
certainly; students themselves agree strongly with this
statement. 'All the successful. programs outlined by delegates
at -the .seMinar had foUnd that the communities in which these
programs operated .came to accept the reality that some stu-
dents will experiment .with. drugs.

.

:The:Co nte nt 0Y successful PrOgraM Must;
fore balargelybathednpOn,proVision of objeCtiVel inforMatiOn
with to helping:YoUngSters'''COMe to their
clusions about non-medical use.. Of drUiS .1 "And if the'
seminar accomplished anything, .Was. that mist of the edn-,.,Cators ,present facad this reality In.-former. 'years; yotith---:

with;
,,. . .

:_experimented first, -cigaretteS; then with-. aleOhol';,: but
.:today,,s:yoUthhaVe,added a:third. dimensiOn drugs, Perhaps

tha.SiMple:basi.a. on 4i.ck..t_lie,SChOols must approach ':;.':-
.the.,drug.g.ioii:ani; PrtiVide d1'. with 'Oei- knowledge
it..enabiel:' handle'

te:;,,aas:,pointed:.out that students interested in
. ..gleaning anedisCUSain, information on more. drugs.:

..,E-tudeata:riee'dt
leVel of understanding. Educators, and teachers must
pared to- speak frankly and openly , 'and' exPect the same ;:fiank-
ness and openness, in return.



The schools are obligated to provide whatever
factual data is available.

As may be surmised, delegates at the. seminar de-
liberated at considerable length not only on whether there
should be a drug program or a human relations program, but
also whether there should be a separate course of study, or
if such a program should be an integral part of existing
courses.

The "separate, course of study" exponents felt that
there was no existing course or courses into which a program
on drugs or human relations would fit. The program ought to
be a separate subject, headed by an outside co-ordinator
appointed by the board who would be given the time necessary
to develop and co-ordinate a cohesive program of study.on
drugs.

"If you have a message," one delegate said, "you
must do it with A'set curriculum.'"

But there was not wide agreement with this One
delegate stated that there were many spctionS. of our society
that would not accept the teaching of the beneficial effects
of'drugs'as part of a drug education program, he felt that
these sections Of :society, would only accept the misuse and
abuse of drugs for the basis of a drug program.

Other delegates strongly suggested thateven now,
many students arecomplaining'that they are being subjected
to too much "information" about drugs-. The logical plates-,
within the curriculum would be to incorporate the
of the use and abuse of drugs in health and physical edu-
cation, or,' some delegates thought, because it may also be
a human relations problem, it 'could also be fitted into
existing guidance programs.

Improving student-teacher relations within the
regular classroom seemed-to be'a' much better and more lasting
approach - not only to the drug problem, but- also to all the
nther.concerns,facedby,young people in their maturing
years sex, violence, social- and moral values, responsi-
bility and irresponsibility, authority and discipline.

"Human relations," one delegate said, is "simply a
humane adult sitting down with young people once a week and
being .a good listener while allowing students to test their
ideas and opinions and approaches with one another, and
within the context of established mores."
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Two examples of school projects

Several delegates, including a young teacher,
stated that programs should originate at the local school
level.

Two such progians were outlined briefly. The first
program was one in which the school principal approached the
members of the students' public affairs club. The 50 or 60
students in this club arranged an afternoon assembly and
invited a panel of concerned adults from the legal, medical,
business, and religioUsfieldsto discuss the causes of the-
drug problem. The students then organized an evening'
assembly towhich the parents were invited. This evening
meeting divided into small discussion groups with parents
and students in each group. There was just one restriction:
family members were not allowed in the same group. This
made for more.relaxed and freer discussions. This program
resulted in a number of family counselling referrals:

Another high school tried an experiment using a
one hour study period. The students were asked which per-
sons they would like to hear from in the community regarding
the drug problem. Their choice included a lawyer, a member
of the local police youth detail, a Protestant and a Roman.
Catholic clergyman, a representative from the local YMCA, a
member of the local Kiwanis Club, and a city health official.
These citizens were invited for a one-day meeting at which
each sat at a separate table set up in the school's auditor-
ium. Study classes during that day were invited to go to
the auditorium where they watched a film, and then engaged
in a "talkabout," each student going to the table of his
choice. There has not been sufficient time to evaluate this
experiment, but within the school's community it has become
easier to talk about the problem.'

The Addiction Research Foundation of Ontario was
asked to establish a student project on drugs in a small
Ontario town: ,With:the involvement of concerned adults and

interested students, the project established a Drop-In
centre for youth during the summer: Three or fOur doctors
in.thecommnnity volunteered to participate in regular-
freerdlOwing-, open-ended discussiont?With,young people.

Highichool,stUdents theMselved:volUnteered to set up re-
creation 'proirams'for:the 13-181year_old,age_groUPs., The
result wata 'new respect for individuals, regardless of.tge:.
Youth rare-now no:longer:found in over-reactive'drug crises."
In other'worda,,thereA.t &definite decrease indrugrelated,
'problematic behaviour:
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In all of these projects, it is important to note,
students turned the various dialogues into avenues of con-
cern other than drugs thus indicating that drug use is to
some extent merely a symptom of underlying concerns and
frustrations.

But these isolated instances of successful programs,
while interesting, hardly help school boards determine what
pattern to pursue in dealing with drugs, student unrest, and
other related problems. One delegate did, however, outline
how his board has been dealing with the problem with some
apparent success. The board concerned is Vancouver, where
there has long been involvement and concern with drugs and
youthful users and abusers.

Vancouver's "special counsellor" scheme

Eight or nine "special counsellors" form the core
of the Vancouver board's program. They are picked each year
from among 150 carefully-selected elementary and secondary
teachers, guidance counsellors and/or department heads who
have proved to be outstanding in relating well to the stu-
dents. The eight or nine special counsellors selected from
the 150 are given a course which "is easily equivalent to
a master's degree."

Exactly how the drug problem is handled is decided
at the local school level, but the special counsellors of
Vancouver's Pupil Personnel Department are available as re-
source persons and for panning. Utilizing personnel from
the Narcotic Addiction Foundation, the RCMP, Vancouver City
Police, federal and provincial penal institutions, specia-
lists from the University of British Columbia, and other in-
stitutions, these special counsellors are given intensive

in-service education courses; nine sessions are devoted to
problems of narcotics and drugs.

A less extensive program is provided for secondary
school counsellors, and for all school administrators.

Educational programs relating to drugs should be
developed, however, around the 'Leeds, questions and
suggestions of the students as groups, or as individuals.
In Vancouver, for example, the students pool their ideas and
data to a point where, at times, they are defining their
lack of knowledge. At this point the discussion leader or
teacher suggests a need for further information, and may
suggest a number of ways of gaining information about the
topic: using a speaker, doing a project, or going on a field
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trip. When this fact-finding has been achieved there is
further discussion, and it appears to be at this point that
students,however young, appear to form value concepts.

"Don't forget the parents," the Vancouver delegate
emphasized. "They must be able to discuss drugs as intelli-
gently as their children."

A continuing program is directed to the parents in
Vancouver; it is based upon presentation of factual informa-
tion, followed by small group discussions with a discussion
leader who is usually a special counsellor from the Pupil
Personnel Department.

Although drug education is a part of the Vancouver
program, it doesn't form the whole program. Human relations,
helping stuuents to develop values and standards for them-
selves, form the main base of this program.

For the drug abuser there is "reality therapy,"
which is based upon the assumption that youth at the high
school level are responsible for what they do. At this
level, a drug-involved youth may be told that he's out of a
school, but he may attend another school. He is ::old, how-
ever, that he will not get a third school. In other words,
a youth may be told: "You want to use drugs, and you want to
influence others to use drugs. That's fine, but you must
also accept the consequences. Because you are a young, ma-
turing person, the system will give you one other school.
You won't get a third.' You will be out of the system."

This procedure may sound harsh. At a roundtable
discussion, however, the Vancouver delegate outlined the
process whereby a youth who wishes to re-enter the system
may do so. Soon after the youth's forced withdrawal from
the system, he receives a letter from the Adult Education
Department which lists the various courses open when the
youth wishes to resume his formal education. The doors of
the system are not irrevocably shut. The handle of the
door, however, is on the outside. Only the youth can open
it. This is a tried and true method used in the Alcoholics
Anonymous program.

In general, the Vancouver program seemed to be the
most sensible and practical approach discussed during the
two days of the seminar. It seems to get at the heart of the
problem, and emphasizes a long-range human relations and
value-building approach.
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From the VancouVer model, and from other programsthat were discussed,.several
concrete points for developing

an on- going, successful prograM emerged:

(1) Prograyszeed't6 be developed for parents
as-well as teachers and students.

(2) Factual information, in the form -of written
or visual material, is only useful as a
basis from which to develop small group
discussions.

(3) Program-personnel should be taken from
existing employeeaof a school board,
with outside agency personnel being
utiliZed as resource people for in-
servite'training, and-for fact-finding.

(4) Small group discussions are preferable.

(5) Programs should begin-at the elementary
stage of a student's. education.

(6) At the elementary level, the classroom
teacher is the centre of the program as
discussion leader.

(7) Factual information presented in an:
assembly atMOSphereis Ofjittle value
except as SUpPlementary inforMation.

(8) The human relations approach toa'
program,seens,eSSential. Students,
espeCially atthe secondary,school.
level, are,j*eresred4n-:depth dis-
cussions,ofi:Janblect6LoOerthan.drugs,
such as aut;lotirYSnd;diSCipline.

(9) People, not drugs, should be the basis
for any program.
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Summary of discussions at
individual seminar sessions

7

On the following pages, an effort has
been made'to report the salient points
put forward in each seminar session by
speakers, commentators and.delegates-in
the audience. .ThissuMkary indicates
tWkind offree exchange ofj4eaa and
opinions whiCh took place ove::'the two
days;
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The schools responsibilities
and priorities

Speaker: Charles Simmons, Consultant for Special Programs,
North York Board of Education.

For ease of reference, Mr. Simmons divided a
community's culture into two:stereotypeg:.the "straight"
culture whose concern is productivity, and the "drug"
culture whose concern is pleasure. He stated that these
two cultures were in opposition to.one another.

He told the delegates that outside agency personnel
in the community should be brought into, the school system
only as resource people to-be used in in- service teacher.
education programs, -He felt that teachers should:be respon
.sible for drug'education asthey are the treined.:educatorsii
and they are the ones with...close daily contacts with youth.

In anydrug:prograM,'-he said, the Schools should
establish realistic objectives, and the community should.be
madeaWareiefHtheSe objectives as well as the reasons for
establishing them.

"Schools will not eliminate all drug use," he said
"I dOn't think schools should have this as an objective."

The schools must dispense with false rumours, and
deal only with information proven through research. The
schools must work with the mass media, perhaps by holding
regular press conferences. He said that there must be an
honest sharing of information with.the mass media and the
community, so that, from the start of any drug program,
there is abase of co-operative effort.

Teachers-and:students'should be provided with sen-
sitivity training. ,Both.muSt explore the various. avenues

.

ofhumart,relatiOns. .1There shouldbe an-increasingconcen-
tration bn.feelings throOgh,frank and open confrontations
with.every community Agency,'including the police. Finally,
there.must.be a'continuing evaluation of the total program
with.all_level6 concerned including the students:
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Commentator: James Bain, parent

This parent accused the school of being the wedge
between the child and the parent. He felt that the drug

problem was perhaps caused by the growth of different values
from those taught in the home. These different values he
blamed on the school staff.

He inferred that the school system itself creates
and fosters an environment in which drug use and abuse can
and does exist; and even flourish. He stated that the
school system does this by its apathy, by its permissiveness,
and by the freedom given co teachers.

Prevention, he told the seminar, should be the basis
of any meaningful drug program. Present attitudes and values
should be changed, he stated, to combat the drug problem.

Mr. Bain condemned the school system for putting up
with known, identifiable drug users who " continue to cir-
culate in high schools ... and continue to contaminate other
students." He asked the seminar delegates if one student is
worth 16 other students who are influenced by the one drug
user.

He suggested that the school systems have played
ostrich, and have waffled in their handling of the drug pro-
blem.

Commentator: Gerald McCarthy, Superintendent of Schools,
Dartmouth Board of School Commissioners.

This commentator stated that he felt the values of
the drug culture are those of the post-industrial society.
He questioned whether these new values were the preserve of
drug users. He said that he believed Charles Simmons was
flattering both the "straight" world and the "drug" world.

Mr. McCarthy said that the problem was as old as
alcohol. In his opinion, the improvement, communication,
transportation, and economic conditions were the real causes
of the drug problem rather than any of the underlying rea-
sons given by Mr. Simmons or Mr. Bain.

He agreed, however, with both of the previous
speakers who stated that school was the best place to start
a drug program. The business of schools is education, and
they are geared to move quickly and easily into drug educa-
tion for both parents and students. But he doubted the
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effectiveness of such a program. He stated that there have
been similar fruitless campaigns against "... all sorts of
evils in the past. But this is no reason for not trying
again."

Mr. McCarthy questioned the competence of the edu-
cation system to be effective, with present staff, in dealing
with students who have a drug problem. He said that the
system will probably need new people with new skills.

He also questioned education's prestige and image
with those students who have a drug problem. Pethaps they
have been alienated beyond redeeming. He questioned educa-
tion's credibility, sympathy, and rapport with these students.
He suggested that education ought to be cautious in estimating
its competence, stature, and ability to deal with the drug
problem.

In closing his remarks, Mr. McCarthy suggested that
educators look at the values of society as a whole. He
stated that he agreed with Mr. Bain that education is a big
part of any youth's life, and so "... to what degree does
the education system contribute to a student's general
feeling of loneliness and frustration."

Related questions and statements by delegates.

Question: How does North York handle the known
pusher of drugs?

Answer (Mr. Simmons): Sometimes the youth is sent
to another school. We start off with an automatic suspen-
sion, but generally we do not expel the youth. At the pre-
sent time, we are developing teams of student counsellors
who can make referrals to school staff members who then can
make referrals to outside agency personnel, or to pertinent
professional staff employed by the Board. Sometimes a youth
will be referred to a student counsellor by a teacher, or
by an outside agency person. It is this kind of mutual
referral that we hope to foster.

Question: Were students involved in the' planning
of your program?

Answer (Mr. Simmons): They were very involved in
our in-service education planning for teachers. We involved
users, non-users, and some who had previously used drugs.
The extent to which youth are involved, in school program
development, however, is up to the individual pridcipals.
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Question: What is your liaison with the morality
squad?

Answer (Mr. Simmons): As a co-ordinator I do not
have a close, working liaison with the police. But my staff
team consults with the morality and youth departments of the
police, as well as their community relations department.

Statement: School is involved with the development
of the whole range of the human animal from kindergarten to
16 years of age. The "progressive" school movement in the
United States fell flat as a continuing tradition of eduCa-
tion beCause it lost sight of self-discipline on the part of
the.. ndividual. From 3 years old to 93 years old ... no_
one wants to live completely loosely and unstructured with
so-called complete freedom, and with .chaos all around.

Statement: Schools must take a stand for or against-
-drugs. Who is the student in your schools who gets the most
care,. the most concern, the most empathy, and the most atten-
tion? It's the drug user, or abuser.

,Statement:-The schdolsyStem:shoUld be for or
against specifics, not generalizations. If a: youth is likely
to perpetuate drug abesethenhe should:be put out of the
schoolsystem. Illitthere is tommuchof:the gangbuster::
approach to thia,probleM:withthe young, curious experimenter.
If:Ws:bed for 61Persen:then be against it It i't's' bad for
that:perion's influenceOn others, then be against it. There
are a lot of degrees of drug users. And there is a lot of
"people" abuse going on in the name of helping people with
their drug probleM.

. Statement: To me. it is strange that cocktail parties
to most,peoplOeems-to'JCOnjure up a view of4tet guys and
gals, the 'bttaightuculitire'coming together-having wiped
the iweat'of honest toil from their brow to be convivial and
friendly. Yet a pot,party has immediate connotations of the
wicked, ,the evil, the'sinitter. If being'. for or against drugs
MOMS being thatjoolish; I think we'd better reconsider
marere carefully:-

On the ptherhand,if we're prepared to wonder what
Is wrong withus.hat we find life so insupportable in-the
rawthat we have to ,rush from honest toil, or whatever we
are rushing from, to either kind of party,,then we shall gain.

The crucial problem with our young people, I think,
is that we've been so reasonable, and so tolerant-about life
i general around us.
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Co-ordination of community
resources

Speaker: Robert H. Gray, Assistant Director of Education,
Ontario Addiction Research Foundation

The eduCition,SysteM, Mr. Gray ,Said, must work with
its community Outside agencies andinterested open-ended
groups, as well as community dOctors;"-lawyerswelfare

per -
sonnel and the general public of a community,'- ought tblbe
involved in school drug programming. The 'school system
alOne,CannotHproVide andliaintain,adeiUsteollow-Up contacts
WhiCh will keep any studentWith rUg4robleminjchool.

Youngsters who experience physiCal or mental
traumas, or familial breakdowns, musbe able-to:get
emergency care. The school must knov, therefore,'what
sources of emergency care there are Ifal thecoMMunity;H The
schools must also know the counsellig'agencies in :the
community that can provide on-going euppottjor these stu-
dents.

Outside, agency personnel in the community are able
to supply resOurce people for in-service teacher education,
fo.: talks to stUdents in assembly, or in class, or in small
groups.

, Administrators as well as,teachers must be as con-
scious, or more Conscious, of the drug prOblem than the
students are, said Mr. Gray. The community is pushing edu-
cation to handle the drug problem, and the system, cannot do
this in 'a vacuum. ,Schools must relae to the community.

The Ontario Addiction Research Foundation (ARF)
includes students and community citizens from every pro-
fessional and non-professional level Schools must do this
too. Everyone must approach the problem with the attitude,
"I am ignorant; can you teach me ?"

Related questions AncPstatementi by delegates.

,: Statement: 'The school should:handlethe drug pro-
gram on a preventive basis,'and leiVetheAddict to the
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Drop-In Centres. Some people believe these Centres are
perpetuating the problem by helping those youth who are in

a drug crisis. One principal asked parents and students to

help to establish a drug program. The result was that ,a task

force was set up. The point here is that the school took the
initiative to reach the uncommitted drug users leaving the
committed drug user to the Drop-In and Youth Centres.

Question: In preparing educational materials, does
ARF involve young people who have been on drugs? I ask this

because the youth in our area whollave been exposed to ARF
material feel that only one side of the picture is presented.
Youth want also to be told the good effects.

Answer '(Mr. Gray): Careful 'reading of our material

will show that both sides are included.

Statement: Youth is interested in much more than
Austdrugs.Theit interesteereWideandVaried'.: The school
sYstemneedatO-cor.ordinateelLeerVicei both inside and out-7
side:theeystem, andinVOlve these services in the general
13.roCessHofeducatingYoUth. ,

Statementi' The problem is that teachers do'not know
about drugs. TeaChers-need to be told how and why drugs
have been used in the past 30 years.

Statement: To me, a physical education teacher, de-
veloping a more intelligent, rational'drug user is the only
thing that makes sense because ware 'now in a drug society.

Statement: As an ex-teacher, and now employed by
ARF, the genre of teaching which I find most effective is
establishing an open rack in class of informational material
on all subjects of interest to youth ... drugs, sex, pollu-
tion, and anything else of current interest to them ... then
allowing students to break into small groups for discussion.
This is the way to, dissuade youth from anti-social behaviour.

Statement: Youth can also be detoured, from the use
of drugs through getting them involved in such activities as
physical education, music, art, and drama. But strong

teachers are needed for these subjects. This way will not

eliminate problems in school, but it will tone the problem
down. It gets youth into areas where values are more
acceptable to society.

Statement: But young people have a responsibility
to understand the older age groups too. We must move to the
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core of the problem which is human relationship. With
youth there is too much emphasis an "I" and "me". "What is
n_z thing" as opposed to "What is good for all of us."

Question: How does ARF get involved with a school,
or a community?

Answer (Mr. Gray): ARF will not go into a school or
a community in Ontario unless there is someone, or some
group of people, whnlOill sit down with us and map out a pro-
gram for communityjnvolvement.

:

The school:system mustdecide whether they are going
,to co-Ordinate: community,activity, or the alternative of
nam4ng;opepersOn asevetall-co!--ordinator: This last
suggestion recognizes the,limitations of, the system and the
Staff.

What the schools really ought tozdo is tcymake more
use of youthjnprogram developppentso that the programs:are
real -- to 'inVolve_counselling:Services:so

that,theprogram
is:Preventive as well as helpful, and to establish a rehebi-
litative,structure so those in need ofilelpcangetthat
heltiat whatever hour they nee&it. -Students, parents, and
teachers may be tired of drugeducation, and drug programsi
until they face the-/moblemAirectly.
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Involvement of youth
and parents

Speaker: Grant, Lowery, Director "12 Madison Avenue," Toronto.

Educators must not base their programs on propaganda.
They must use resource people fronLa wide spectrum of trfew..,
.points, and thus educate in the truest sense of the worC

The school system musirelinquiSh considerable1cOn-
trol':overtheir achools,if the oommOhity'and,the youth are
.going to balnvolVedin'meaningfUl:drugirograms.- Indeed,
there must -be al)reakdOwn:in the:eXistingdiatinctionbetween
studenta and teaChers; in particular regard to drugs,-there
should be a complete reversal of roles.

There is a large amount of factUal dati,on drugs
now available, Mr. Lowery told the delegates, and theachools
should ineldde it in their programs. Students, parents, and
teachers should be given the same information and treatment.

There is only a limited amount to be gained by
approaching drugs as a separate topic within a curricaum.
It:is.far preferable to include drug education in *inter-
disciplinary approach mithin all the school's teaching sub-
jeCts under the ,theme of "man's dependence on chemicals."
For instance, in-geography, when studying various
conditions, man's use and dependenCeon drugs can be'illus7
trated. "In literature-the drug problem coUld'arise,:and:be
examined when studying the writings of authOta who were add-
icted to,,andAepended on,ArUgs. .

In the years'ahead,'Mr. Lowery warned the seminar;.
there are going to be: many other issues`. Sobools, therefore,
mustre-examine their role, and inVolVe the youth and'the''
community at large in'this re7examinition. F

Commentator: OaVid'Clirk,'Head,'PhysicaLEducation and Health,
Centennial C.V.I., Guelph, Ontario.

Mr. Clark disagreed with Mr. Lowery. Mr. Clark
felt that schools should have a set place in their curriculum'
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for dealing with the subject of chemical comforts. He
agreed with Mr. Gray that schools must educate youth to cope
with life in a drug oriented society. Drugs, he said, and
drug use, cannot be prohibited.

The school curriculum must aim at the root of the
problem, which is the people problem, not drugs.

Parent education, Mr. Clark said, should be left
to other outside services. Schools, he felt, have not
the time to educate youth effectively, let alone parents.

North York's idea of employing experts in the drug
field is most worthwhile, he said.

Related questions and stateMents by delegates

Statement: Experts to me are those people who re-
late well to youth, and we hope we have these people
teaching in our classrooms.

Statement; Parent education on drugs would be like
our present open house for parents; those parents we should
be reaching we do not reach.

Question: What is there in the attitudes of the
schools, the teachers, the students, the administrators,
and the trustees that makes the general public apathetic to
schools?

U.

Answer: That's the problem. The.geheral public is
apathetic. I think the schools are receptive. to parents.

Statement: As a school trustee I do not think so.
Communication from the school to the home. is very stylized.
There is no meaningful communication happening. There is
a great need for more honesty.

Statement: If parents and youth are approached
with honesty, I have found that I meet with happy resu:..F.

Statement: Why should it be up to the schools to
start the ball rolling on this drug problem? Why shouldn't
the parents or the community start it going. In some cases
school officials might be wanting to perpetuate the problem
in order to justify their positions.

Statement: We are in danger of talking the drug
problem to death.
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Question: Do schools drive youth to drugs?

Answer (Mr. Lowery): The school system does have
an enoriuovs impact for good or for ill on our youth. So
if a youth becOmes'addicted to drugs, some of the responsi-
bility for this happening is the school's.

Today, youth are attending school while under the
influence of drugs. Before, youth took drugs, and dropped
out of school. Some youthful drug users say this is the
only way they can tolerate school. Other youth say drugs
help them understand.

The school environment is unreal. It does not
reflect what youth sees going on .in the world. Drugs for
a large majority of youth are, reality.

Statement: Over the past 10, years schools have
changed enormously, so much so that we the administrators
can hardly keeP:pace. And outside the schools the pace is
even faster leaving the community confused. So ... me are
confused, the community is confused-... and-we're really
reflecting the times. (LAUGHTER) Sure, it's funny, but
it's also pathetic.

QuestionCHow can you tell youth that there are
boring teachers, and.thisispart of life? How can you tell
theth that:there are.': injustices' the school system, and
that this:isiiitt of'Alfe too?

Answer: If you as educators and teachers can
honestly and openly come out and say just that to youth,
the battle or the hassle is almost over.

Question: How many students in metro Toronto are
on drugs?

Answer: What do you include as drugs? Alcohol,
for instance?. If you include alcohol, there, are at least
602percent of.youth between the .ages of 12-..and20 who'are
using drugs,-.rigulerly and'frequently
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Counselling/treatment/
rehabilitati9n

.Speaker: Robert Couchman, Head, Counselling and Attendance

Department, Etobicoke Board of Education.

It is ironic, Mr. Couchman said, that a few years

ago there was widespread concern about school dropouts,

then about unreached and alienated youth, and now in 1970

we are meeting in regard to the public's concern about drugs.

But all along, the rmal, underlying, causal issue of the

last 30 years has been sidestepped. That issue is human re-

lationships. '

Regarding drug education: by the time I see stu-

dents they are already On'drugs,'nnd know more about them

than the factual data presented by teachers. Originally,-

drug-using students were expelled from school, and thalio-

:Lice were called Now, however, the community feels that

there are:Many"healthy, normal" youth using drugs so the

community is now Asking:schools:to provide counselling,

therapy: and medical attention.
,

, "
The Majority of youth experiment with drugs for a

limited period only, and then leave them along except on

the occasional weekend. Most of these youth feel it was an

interesting experience, but that they really do not need it

On a regular basis. Yet'any.:Youth on drugs does need some

kind ofconnselling:.andthera0y.

Therelis'a definite; gap between the school system
And-:theoUtaideagenciesi-:andjtheability:ofboth to locate

drOjuc;ers to make suCCeasful:relOrralswhenrequired:

In mostaaaea:-the'young,drug user and abuser has had i

problemliefore he becomes involved in the drug Adventure.

The Ontario Student Records show this.

Some atudentsVsbi:u1S definitely be left alone un-

less :they want help because they are not seriously upset, or

disturbed. Other students using drugs who do need a little

help can be helpedliTth0Chool'a services. But these

school services cannot offer intensive therapeutic programs

.

.
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for the addict. These programs must be obtained through
outside agencies.

The school systems can best respond to students'
needs by reinforcing or re-building existing services in
the student services program. By strengthening existing
school services, it will be easier to help young people
get back to, and function in, the school system.

Schools ought to look at the whole curriculum, not
just drug education. The schools need to examine how to
promote sound learning environments. If schools' learning
programs are exciting, then youth will not turn to drugs
for mind-expanding adventure. If schools will utilize the
energy, creativity and idealism of young people, and turn
to avenues which will allow expression and criticism, then
we will be able to get at the underlying causes of the pro-.
blem.

Drug education as such should begin as early as
possible, perhaps right at the kindergarten level.

In summary-, then, there are four points: re-examine
the presentnurriculum, start early with drug education, be-
g!ri tnbuild exciting school programs,.and strengthen
existing school services rather than create a brand new
administrative position.

Commentator: Richard Sugarman, student,' York University, Toronto.

Youth gets involved in many non-adaptiVe,
destructive things.

It doesn't make much difference what you teach in
achoOl.tqcaUse when a student gets:out-he only uses a small
fraction of what he has learned.-- SchOol may teach nice
diSciPline,134t it:does'not.'teach'mdch abnut how to do
things on your own.: SchOols'arerunforteaChers:'' Things
are strdctured aroUndhow the teaching staff is going to
feel.

Mcistyouth take drugs as a MediCine which they've'.
prestribedjor:theMselves.:

WhyjshoUld astudentf-cometo yoU:with his drUg'
prOblem? '141hat'Canjod.da about it? What can you really do
about:it?-1If a Student: is going to talk to you about'his
druvproblemilewilliOtherwisehewOn't. And you cannot
rilke him talk about it.'



Stop playing God! That's easy to do. Start

playing real! That is not so easy.

In your youth the adults always asked "What are
you going to be?" But today youth asks "What do you want

to do?" Youth today wants to do, not be, which suggests

being packaged.

The so-called pusher of drugs is no one person;
he's everybody who uses drugs. The idea of getting rid of
pushers means you're going to have to get rid of almost
everyone 10-..) uses drugs ... and that is a lot of people.

In ten years time, the youth who are now one to
Six years old are going to revolt not out of any ideology,
but out of the sheer pleasure of destruction.

We are living in one of the most affluent countries
in the world, and yet we've got youth who want to do nothing
else but kill themselves. Where's that at?

Related questions and statements by delegates.

Question: How do you as.a student relate your
courage "in front of this group tothe "repressive" kind of
education you,had .in'your earliet_years?

Answer (Mr. Sugarman).: I learned how to manipulate
the system so that I,did not need to be there very much.
And then there were a couple of teachers I could speak to.
Therest were write,-offs. .1 learned.how td:.play the game

of. academia very well. I suppose the most important thing
Llearned in achool was how to "fake it."

Statement: Educators in:some boards of education
are appeintingteddierswho:relate well,to youth to head
drug programs. This .suggeets.thatthe Majority ,ofiteaphers

"donotrelatetoyouth. Does this also mean that our
teaches know their business of,teaching.ad,Well that they..
Cannot::_relateOr_talk.toatudentaas huMen beings, as
people, aa persons?,. From statements made at
this!conferenee:.thiS seems indeed to be the. case.

Statement: If you ask youth what they think and
feel, you'll "be told exactly. If this is upsetting to the
point that educators are immobilized, then they should not
be in the business.

If there is a teacher at this meeting I feel sorry
for him because'he will go back to his board with some good
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ideas, but it will be extremely difficult to implement those
ideas through the hierarchy of administrative personnel
'above him.

Boards of education are going to have to feel the
pulse of the community, and be able to respond. They are
going to have to be flexible, or establish a new structure.

Statement: My job as an educator is to educate you.
My job is not to educate you in the way you want to be edu-
cated.

Answer: I disagree. The biggest problem the youth
today have is coping with the world around them. The amount
of information available to mankind in the next 70 years
will increase 32 times. Schools are not teaching youth to
cope and function with change. The name of the game today
is change. And schools are not teaching youth how to play
the game.

Statement: The open concept programs, and the stu-
dent-structured curriculum, are not getting at the root of
the problem at all. Education needs 'a lot more experimenta-
tion before it comes up with a viable method of educating
young people. Toronto's SEED idea gains great enthusiasm
from youth. School systems must "free-up" the structure so
youth can have the SEED (Summer of Experience, Exploration
and Discovery) kind of education adventure when they are
ready for it

Statemert: Once when I was a salesman, the manager
used to begin each sales promotion class with the.woid
"enthusiasm" written,in latge, bold letters on the blackboard.
Enthusiasm is one thing that money cannot buy. If a teacher
is bored,.the students will be bored.

AbuSerOf drugs is over -use of dtugs'. But drugs are
fun. TO tty,anct,tell a youth that'drugs are not funjs
ridiculOUS, lUtloila things is also fun,. and interesting,
and:tewardingfethape Mote so,than:dtUgs.:Jet 'to, moat.
5routhvtaking drugs: is not an impottant issue. The real

issue isth&problemthatput theth onto drugs

Statement:::the older generation was asked whatdo
you want to be ::In'other words, what:we wanted'to produce.
We were trained to beproducers,Thippresent'generatien
is- being trained to be consumers,: rather than producers.',

Question: You say youth enjoy: dtugs, BUt when one
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sees drug users they are dull, stunned people. How do you
relate these two?

Answer: Look at it from a youth's point of view.
He goes through life always on the bottom, and always super-
depressed. He tries drugs and feels a euphoria. Especially
with speed. Speed gives one energy. But when he comes down,
he returns to his original feelings of impotence and
failure ... all the things he tried to escape. So he looks
for more speed. Drugs have now become a necessary emotional
diet. They make you feel happy, useful, and able to do
things. Speed is not like LSD which is like taking a vaca-
tion from living. Speed is a life style.
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Developing school/community
programs

Speaker: Donald Dawson, Senior Co-ordinator, Student
Counselling, Vancouver Board of School Trustees.

Any program must serve to improve relations within
the classroom. Human relations is simply a humane adult
sitting down with youth once a week and discussing topics
and/or problems selected by the youth. The :teacher is merely
a discussion leader.: I ,am talking about improving relation-
ships between teachers and youth, and between parents and

, ,

teachers.- :

Having A.. set: curriculum simply allows a teacher to
take his or her perceptions of this curriculum, and implant
his or her moral jUdgements:- It does. not allow students to
test and to determine their own values.

.

In Vancouver we have adopted the attitude that
although there is an overall drug problem, the handling of
drug education must be decide at the local school level
simply because the situation varies from one area of the city
to another. Our speci;:,' 'counsellors have sufficient orientation
to be resource people £c planning and for carrying out the
type of program needed in each secondary and elementary school.

The rationale behind our educational efforts in
Vancouver is based on the belief that drugs and other subjects
relevant to students should be discussed in schools when and
where there is a need, and that the classroom' should be such
that it is natural and normal for students to bring up and
discuss a variety of problems.

The ideal approach seems to be the kind of human
relations program initiated in Vancouver. Basically it is the
discovery approach applied to a variety of controversial
subjects. For example, if the question of drug use arises,
what normally happens is that the students pool their ideas
and data to s point where, at times, they are defining their
lack of knowledge. At this point the discussion leader, or
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teacher, suggests a need for further information and may suggest
a number of ways of gaining information about the topic...
through a speaker, a project, or a field trip. At the
completion of this fact-finding there is further discussion,
and it appears to be at this point that students begin to form
their own value concepts.

At the elementary school level, the subject of

drugs is dealt with through the use of objective films,
filmstrips, speakers, and, best of all, a knowledgeable

teacher. Drug education is best received before students
are too emotionally, involved in the problem... at grade 8

and down.

With secondary school students, it is essential
not to attempt to frighten or to moralize. In our guidance
classes, our teachers have a variety of resources available
for use by students. Some examples of programs are small-

group discussion followed by fact-finding projects, films
followed by seminars, human relations discussions, discussion
groups with parents and pupils, discussion and speaker (i.e.
a former heroin addict), group discussion with a doctor,
panel discussion of parents and students, interviews and
discussions with the Vancouver Police Drug Squad and Youth
Preventive Squad.

In the past two years local high schools, the Adult
Education Department, and, our Pupil Personnel Division have
combined to present to parents information regarding drugs
and their effects, and the legal, sociological and educational

implications. Four speakers are used to give strictly factual

information. This is followed by small-group discussion using
all our special counsellors as resource people.

,

If students are allowed,to discuss contentious problems
openly'and long enough, their cOnclusionstmul to substantiate'
the mores of established society.

Speaker: Mr. Berth' Montin, Curriculum Co-ordinator, Protestant
School Board of Greater Montreal:

Schools have a captive audience, the ability to
collect data,..and the resource personnel to assume' leadership-,
Or'at=leaSt:to take:;the initiative in creating a program on
drug and:harcotic eduCatiOri-.

But any program, said Mr. Montin, needs the
involvement and support of the total community right from
the start of the planning. This Montreal did.
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Discussion leaders are chosen by the local school
principals and the district superintendents. In some schools
the School Councils and the Student Councils were involved.

Particular emphasis is placed on teachers' ability
to relate to young people. The training of these teachers as
discussion leaders is of one-week duration for half a day
each day. So far, the Board has trained 200 discussion
leaders. These leaders meet with local home and school
associations, attend service clubs and church organizations,
show and comment on drug films, and generally make themselves
available to the community.

Help and care, rather than expulsion and arrest, is
the guideline for the drug education team in each high school.
There must be 'a great deal more to any program than merely
a hit-and-run warning.

Each school has been allowed to experiment with
the implementation of the program at different grade levels,
in different subject areas, in the curriculum and on a
compulsory as well as on a voluntary basis. At the outset
two years ago, all graduating classes were exposed to the
Program for some 6-10 hours on a compulsory basis. Today the
seniors state they have had enough, and we work with the
younger students. All or any student may, on a voluntary
basis, be a part of an extra-curricular program. First and
second year students usually participate on a compulsory basis.

During these specific periods on drug and narcotics
education, the students view:'filMs and usually immediately
following'meet Ln small disCUSSiOn groups. The contents of the
filme4nCidentally, would appear to be almost irrelevant.
Fromf.bur eXperience,:the films serve as points of departure

.,.fotdiScUsSionsand,:the likesanddislikes:pfythe :content or
acting become active catalysts inithat:probeas, The discussion
leadets act as resource persons -and avoid persOnal ValUe
judgements as much as possible.

Mr. Montin explained that the Montreal program is
preventive in nature. That is, the focus is not placed 'apon
habitual users but on the non-committed, uncertain, easily-
influenced teenagers who will probably be exposed to many
temptations with regard to drug abuse throughout their school
careers.

Related questions and statements by delegates

Statement: Our school board invites students and
teachers to attend meetings and take part in the debating and
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discussing and deliberating.

Statement: Students are beginning to realize that

they haim power. In one meeting of students, one grade 12
student got up and said, "Let's-get a union organizer in

here." Furthermore,, our principals are getting annoyed at
the administration for allowing students to circumvent the
line of authority, and go directly to the adminietration.

Statement: Teachers are looking for better working

tonditions, so why shouldn't the students. Our central

office is now telling the principals that they cannot operate
a school for staff comfort. Schools are in the business for

students. If we're in the business for students, we are
going to have; o find out what students want; we're going to
have to find out what's fair.

Statement: If you have a message: to.deliver to
students, then it must -be done-with a set curriculum.

Statement: If you're talking of yalue,conCepts,
not just drugsbut the, underlying value concepts and how they
4re'f6:;m0,YoU must expose students to'alternativea.through
resource personnel; with` he teacher as discussionleader
helping the students to examine their choices.

, Statement: nit many principals are 'too busy

administering. The principal is the headmaster, 6nd:as the
-top teacher in the schoolhe shouldbe;Out and around helPing,
other teachers, and talking. to etudenta.. Our responsibility--

asadMitiistrators is to create more and:more_,avenues in which

etUdents can zero in This is where the440 exists. In other

words, the young students;have their hands out to us, and at
the same time our young teachershavetheir hands out to us
as. administrators to provide sensitivity training.

Teachers must learn to teach young people, not

subjects. This concept must start at the teachers' college

level.

Presenting real people to students to interview,
and to gain information from them, has an immediacy and a
real'learning situation that is not available from any tape
or film no matter how good they may be.
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Curriculum considerations
Speaker: Dr. Hester Beth Bland, Consultant in Health

Education, Indiana State Board of Health.

Dr. Bland warned the delegates that there are no
easy answers to such complex problems as drug use and abuse.
Teachers and other school personnel are frustrated in their
attempt to meet increasing demands and interests of those
they teach.

The current flood of magazine articles, newspaper
releases and television reports related to drugs has led to
confusion and misunderstanding. Currently, school officials
are reassessing their positions, trying to identify their
roles, and are searching for information that will give
direction to effective and safe programs of drug education.
Responsibility must be assigned, teachers prepared, lessons
planned, and materials selected.

In view of these perplexities, Dr. Bland said, it
may be appropriate to recognize and consider some of the
school's problems related to teaching about drugs.

First, educators must be aware that many, students
will consider the teacher "out of tune with the times." It
is harsh reality that students often will have more information
about drugs, both good and bad, than those who tea.Ch -- for,
unfortunately many youths will be speaking from eXperience.
Grim facts but true'.

..:Seccind,,_ a problem exists because teachers and

counsellors have not been prepared,'either, to teach orcounsei.
about the use of _drugs. They admit .their. lack ',of- knowledge
in this .,.Not;,baving: been schooled in the:-.subject

lacking :direction,'**0.ng.. to avoid controversy; and with, an
hOnestfeat.:Uf.:.doing more _harm. than. good, the. teachers often.
omit the' with 'Only; superficial.:

Third, without comprehensive sequential programs
in health science, the school curriculum offers no framework
for health subjects of special interest. These subjects
become special programs presented by "outside experts when
they are available. If presented at all, the subject becomes
a special offering slanted towards the interest
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of the expert. If he is a law enforcement officer, enforcement
will be the emphasis; if a physician, the emphasis will be on
the medical aspects of drug misuse; if a gentleman of the
cloth, the subject may have overtones of moralizing. All of

these may be acceptable approaches and essential to over-all
effective education about drugs. But the fragmented approach
of special presentations sets the subject apart, dramatizes
it, and surrounds it with more sensationalism than it should
have. Only if education about drugs is part of the regular
course of study will it receive the long-term emphasis necessary
to understanding and appreciating the relation of drugs to
health.

A fourth problem'has been the paucity of positive
long-range programs on drugs. School personnel want to learn
from other school experiences. Administrators and teachers
prefer to observe and adapt what they see. Successful
programs are needed for reference. Truly effective school
programs of drug education are needed as guides for those
who are searching for help.

Dr. Bland briefly described the K-12 program on drugs
which she had a part in writing for the AmeriCan School Health
AssoCiation; it was funded by the Pharmaceutical Association
Of the United States, which wanted to counteract the "...dirty
connotationIwhich the word drug has gained." The program
presents. Veryteneral: guidelines for the teaCher; According
to Dr. Bland it'MerelTprovides a starting point for local
school curriculum development Sheemphasized that such a
curriculum guide::cannot'helP all people:Or all situations
unleas it:ia Adapted to the local scene

Emerson Lavender, Assistant:Superintendent,
Halton CountTBoard of Education, Oakville, Ont.

MrHIAvender digagreed with earlier Statements that
-

the number of students dropping out of school and /or becoming
alienated froMsoCietyi.s.:1.ncreasing: He stated that this
wasAust notso:itiOntarici.',He diSagreed that teachera are
teaching:SubjeCtSOlot: people,: Be stated that thOlajority
OU.Youth today are::hot'rejecting.eitablished society and'its
values. He 'stated that yOuth doesAlotknOw what it wants or
needs:: He also disagreed with thelstatementathat schools
and theirProgransare out ofdate,-;or that schools and programs
areunsensitivetothe:needsoUyouthHe dittleel that there

pregent:fraMeWork:A.n:whichtO fit theArugcurriculum.i

Related questions and statements by delegates

Statement: Any approach to the drug education`



E'

should be based on the discovery approach according to the
needs of youth, at a time and place and in a way which youth
wants. The content, time spent, and methodology should reflect
the needs and wants of youth, not of a curriculum devised
by adults

Answer (Dr. Bland): The ASHA drug education curriculum
can be integrated into a health program over a long period of
time, or it can be integrated into a social science program.

Statement: Drugs, like other similar subjects; are
just a manifestation of the underlying problem. The heart of
the problem is the barrenness of today's values. How do you
teach youth how to build perspectives, and some values and
priorities of their own?

Question: Were youth involved in putting together
this drug education program?

Answer (Dr. Bland): They were not involved.

Statement: The thing that concerns me about this
drug edhcation prOgram is that the school is not the single
agency for educating youth. There are other teachers of youth:
namely thellome, the community, and the peer group. School
is only one part of it.

Ailswer:, Peer presSure is most important to youth.
School,Jlowever,:is theway to help youth develop positive
attitudes.

Statement: To be successful in teaching about drugs,
we must start with parents. So community agencies must be
inVolved.

Question; :Is the curriculum you've laieloped,
Blanc4'nSeable for ,Parents?

Yes, in a selective way. There are, of
cOurse- hazatds'to using package materials.

Statement :-. As; a teacher fairly new to the field,
Vfeel*thatI need: guidelines The developMent Muat, be left
to the local school:ens:I:teacher...-.
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